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I'M? SPIRIT (IF

EVERY TUESDAY.

B. "W EST,...,,
PJlOtfRIKTOB. .

tSTOFFICE West Side of Vain Street, two
ttoors North of The Monroe Bank.

' : " ;' TEEMS:
One eopy, one year, . : , : : $1 50
One copy, six months, ' : v ; : 75
One eopyv three months," : : : . 50
Single oopy.rti in I ' ". 6

can be commenced at any
time i -. ... . t.: . ; . .

Advertising- Kates:
Dae square, lines,) one week, , , $1 00
feafch subsequent insertion for fire weeks, ' 50

1 54 00
JOnetquare, three months, 4 5
Une square, six months, . 7
One square, one year,"- - '" 10 00
One eighth oolumn, one month, 5 00
Owe eighth column, three months, 10 00
Una eighth oolnmn, six months. 15 00
One eighth column, one year,' 20 00
One fourth column, one month, --

Ond
7

fourth column, three months, 15 00
' One fourth column, six months, 20 00

' jPne fourth coluhm, one year,. SO 00
One half column, one month, ' 10 00
One half column, three months, " r 20 00
One half column, six months, 80 00
One half oolumo, one year, 60 00
One column, one week, - 10 00
One column, one month, ' 15 00
One eolumn, three months, ' . v .80 00
On column, six months,- : 45 0
One column, one rear.-.- - . : . 80 00

tSTXegal advertisements charged at the rate.
t one dollar per square for first insertion, and

Hut cents lor eacn subsequent insertion.
Administrator's or Exeoutoi's, Attachment

and Road Notioes, $3 00.
Local. Notioes, per line, first insertion, 10

cents, and fire cents per line for each additional
week.

HATHA! HCLLISTSl, ,J. J. HOM.I89U

llOLLISTEIt &
A ttorne y s at La w,

OHIO. , ;

Wlllpractice In Monroe and adjoining conn
ties.-- ' i 1 j - ..: 't UWOffli

atu okst.': . . . .WK. . OUT." KEY A OKEY,?

" A TTORNETft A T LA W, .

. ; OHIO
At the offioe formerly oooupied by Hollister &
Okey. ' iv' .' ; ' v febS0,77r.

W. F. BDSTII ....W. I. MAMOBT
' ; j

, '
. Notary Publio

HUNTER &
v - ATTORNEYS AT LAW, ?

Orrics Southwest oorner Public Square
. .. OHIO

Will practice la Monroe and ' adjoining
eoanuet. apn8.'7T.

i r. srxiaai... i, s. dbiqos,

I SPKIGS & Dl IGGS,
Attorney and Counsellors at Iaw,

And Claim
.' OHIO.

( 'rrici Up itairs ia Hoeffler's build-
ing. April26,74.

A. J. Pi AKSOI...'. . ' . . .JOBI W. DORIBTT.
JYot. A&orney.

PEARSOH L DOI1ERTY,
AT

(Office Up stairs, In Court House.)

M 0 0. 8 F I E L i), .

'

O H I O
'Will practice in Monro and adjoining eoun- -

!,-- . i , i., , ,j. r .' Jalya?,

r 1.1

w;
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

E-t--V 1 ETrTA,. .O HIO. 8nOCUBES Pensions for 8oldiers, one- -

J. fourth or more disabled by disease, oon
tracUid in United 8Utes Serrioe. Also, for
Widows and Minors of boldiert who die of
diseases so eontracted,and increased Pensions
for Invalids who bar grown worse, . Write
Un... aug29,'76x

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING

tnc a. BLoiJi . . . . . J., ;in'r c out.
Antioch.'- - t.'i. 'Ua .l. Woodsfleld.

, .Wit.
'

v;. stoan ;& okeyw' v.: ':

'House, Sigofii Painters
' ''- AND

P APER
Woodsfleld and Antioch, Ohio.

W' perform all work, la their line, in. S.
trusted to their care, in a workmanlike

manner, and at Ilrlng Pies. Janel9,'77r. .

S.

. . . nOBSASO. .10 B. EDSSABB

r. HUBBARD & HUBBARD. . .

'.and
' f Ohio.

"YTTILL" prepare plans and specifications,
W : and Contract for the erection of build-
ings on more reasonable terms than any
other ana ta Monroe county. 0 Jan4,'78i.

v Tniy OHIO
N(M

Assets, v.

Insures oiil)' Farm
in the State of Ohio.

Address,
' L JAMES C. JOHNSTON

Malaga, Monroe Oonnty, Ohio.

laat (7, 1874 T. r - r-
- -

OHI
Teeth extracted without pain by the nae

oi nitrous oxide or langhiDg gas.
fsTOffice in Hoeffler's building. ma5'75T

n. D.
Fhjsioian and Surgeon,

Malaga, Monroe County, Ohio.
' ; JaTy 1, 187MW

I fl. D
, and

(Offioe on Main street,)
W 0 O D 8 F I E L D. OHIO

' "PeMo,

JOBS E. DILLON, M.
Physician and Surgeon,

W O OJ) 8 F I E L D:' OHIO
Will promptly attend all calls, either day or
nignv. uffloe am lodging at his resldenoe,,nB T7 f :. ... ...

' T. n. M,
and

OHIO.
umoe ana resiaenoe in toe Hollister propertT
west side of town, near Union School Hoase

Jy6,76T. ..

Dr.. J. W AY,
' Fhysioiaa and Surgeon,

--LU COVE. Wathinoton To. Monroe
- County, Ohio.

all oalls promptly attended to, daring the
lay oe nignt.

reb33.'69.

I. P. D.
(Formerly of ZanesriUe, Ohio,)

and
Office and residence in the Kirkbride property,

vl y K) V B V I i!i L D , OHIO.
Haring looated at the abore place,' offers his
Professional serrioes. where he hones by
olose attention to business to merit publio
oonnaeno and patronage.

CnroniO Diseases will reoeire special
attention... r- - . muA.'lir.

i i: ' . , .

rpaa anderslgned, having been appointed
X AOiary Public, wonld inform his

friends, and the publio generally, that he is
prepared to all Pensioners' Blanks.. adnata
Uter Oaths,; take DeposUions, acknowledge
Deeds. Mortgages, and other instruments ot
writing. JOHN JKFFER3.
aprlSGr. BeallsTille. Monroe Co., Ohio.

JOHN E. MIRACLE,

8TAFFOBD, MO N BOB CO., O.
8urreying promptly attended to on applica
tlou or by letter. , mohUet,'

-- BANKS.;

BAN K,
oh to:

R. C. Mais, Fret. S. Hoqk Vice Prct.
y, ,

, T, C. MABTIN, CbiAter, ;

R. C. Miles. - ' S Hogttb. - j
L Moonit. H. Whittacri.

S. Staebuck " " Ibaao Hatchie.
Andritv Andrews.

. .. j . i m , . i

Does a General

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Collections Made '' on all Points.

Bankinq Hotjbs feom 9 A.M. to 3 P.M
may,!. .

THE 1 BANK.
WOO D S FIELD, OHIO

- $50,000.

L. Moonkt,2Vs. Wm .Bkjlbdmobb, V. Pres.
, , JBBB. WILLIAMS, (MMMT.

' " 'BiaiCTOSK .

L. Moonit, Wm Bkaedmoai.
Hxnet Miixkb, ' James Wawon,"
DAYID OkxT, '

,k
M. HOKFFLEB.

; ... : Thomas A. Wat

Does ' a General - Banking Business.

Interest paid on Special '

Make collections on all points promptly.
oAHKINu MQUBS TEOM V A.M. TO 3 P.M.

' 'mch3,'74T.

CLOCKS, 40.

R I T Z R E E F

DEPOT.D.OHIO
My motto ia

FAZB DBA LIU Q.
with ALL, I solioit a share of the publio pat
ronage. Particular attentioa paid to the re
pairing of
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Watches, Clooks and Jewelry ler sale on n
sonable terms, Woak Wabba.

sp23ly. " 1 . FEITZ SSEP

v
i-. . . .

SPIRIT OF DEMeKelf.....' 'V: ' - v V

Sptoflg iTcfesgaper jebottb flilics jprctgn iktsttc Jetos, Jittr&, $ris tmm, gfocalion, Ignore,
--Pardds, linttstinrals
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DEMOCRACY

kCaLISIlED

iHENK"2"

CSTSabsoriptions

ATTORNEYS.

HOLLISTEIt,

WOODSFIELD,

WOODSFIELD,

9IALliOR,

WOODSFIELD,

Agents,- -

WOODSFIELD,

ATTORNEYS .'LAW,

HtcoanicE,

Ornamental

HANGERS,

architects:

Architects Builders,'
Antiockf'Monroe"C6untfx

FARMERS

1NSURA COMPANY.

$850,000.

Property

DENTISlfiY.

DEMIST,
WOOD8PIELD,

PHYSICIANS,

FOSTER,

WALTOJf,
Physician Surgeon,

ARMSTRONG,
Phyalclau Surgeon

WOODSFIELD,

FARQUIIAR.,11.

Physician! Surgeon,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

COUNTY SURVEYOR,

BELMONT
SOMERTON,

Capital--- --. l$50t000.

Banking Business.

MONROE

Capital,

Deposits

WATCHES,

W00D8FIKL

A" 4,

di'17 '

EDGERTON'S BAGGAGE

It was a trunk well-know- n to Wilson
McGrew, one of the baggage masters of
ine t. ti. a u it was a monster trunk
too, covered ith sheet iron, and a ter
ror to the merciless smasher, who could
not inflict any injury upon it It belong
ed to a man . named Edgerton Warren
Edgerton, I believe a drummer for a
wholesale millinery establishment in the
Last.

He was a tall, good-lookin- g man, with
sandy, hair and a cunning eye. His voice
was mellow for a man of his years and
D&Dits, and ue olten delighted hisTello
travelers with certain songs which he
could bing to perfection. His huge trunk
was the only thing that accompanied bim
on his drumming expeditions, and as he
never looked after its welfare, which he
consigned- - to the care of baggage mas
ters and porters, many people deemed
mm a careless fellow.

Edgerton's trnnk.by its repeated trans
its over the line I have mentioned, bad
familiarized itself with the men of the
road, who were wont to bestow manv
jocose remaiks tpon it when it reappear
ed auer one oi us oner absences.

"Here we are again, old bov." said
Wilson McGrew one evening, as he saw
me great trunk pushed into his car by
the expressman and his sable assistant.
"Haven't seeB you for three weeks Bv
Jove! you're heavier than usual!", he
exclaimed as he moved the ponderous
thing over the floor of the car, and hav-
ing completed this task he turned to
Murphy, the agent, "Where's the owner
of that confounded trunk ?"

"Don't know,' answered Murphy.srail
ing at the almost exhausted appearance
of McGrew. "He s been bd to the Hal- -
field House these two days. Guess he'll
be on hand in Cincinnati to claim his
trunk. What's the matter. Mack ?".

Nothing particular. He must be run
nmg for a hardware store, now." Mc
Grew said, with one of his nccnliar
aughs. "I've handled that trunk tor six

years on this line, and I'll wager my
it is one 'hundred and fifty

pounds heavier to-nig-ht than it has ever
oeen before. -

Nothing but womanish gewgaws in
it, 1 know, Murphy answered, as lie
took up the lines and spoke to his horse
"1 11 tell the boys about Edgerton and
the hardware store, and we'll have a hig
laugh at him when he comes up again."

l oen tne train moved off.and McGrew
augbfrtg at Murphy s last word?, turned

upon the heap of trunks and other bag
gage that almost filled the baggage car.

1 ll go back and joke Ldgerton, be
said to himself, after having looked to
the baggage entrusted to his care at the
cuyt just leit oeuinn, and was aoouLlo
leave the car when Clyde.the messenger,
entered ...'-- '

Before McGrew could address Clyde,
tnat worthy was at the great trunk look
ng at it as though he half doubted its

identity. "i: ,7 ;

"It s Edgerton's iron mountain," said
McGrew. "InBtead of flowers and rib
bons, he's filled it with king bolts and
samples of wagon tire I pity the por
ters at the Gibson." ;

"Mack," and there was a startling se
riousness in the messenger's looks as he
Dnished this insoection of the trunk and
turned to the baggage-master- , "I tell you
there is some strange mvsterv here
Have you seen Edgerton to-nig- ?"

"This is his trunk?.
"Undoubtedly!; I recognize it after

an acquaintance of. six years." '

Well, we'll call the identity of the
trunk settled," said Clyde - "Now for.
the identity of the man who checked it
in the name of Warren Edgerton."

"Where is he asked McGrew, be
coming interested ' In the messengers
manner.

"Go into the third car number ten
and look at the man asleep in the fourth
ight band seat from the forward door.

Go and' take a good look : then come
back here ' and answer what questions I
may put to you."

McGrew looked at Clyde in a benevo-
lent manner ; the young messenger was
excited.and the baggage master saw that
something singular had happened. He
regretted to leave the car without ques
tioning Clyde about the suspicions he
seemed to hold, but when he was told to
go quietly and look at the sleeping man,
be hustled out of the car, wondering if
the messenger could not be partly out of
uis nead.

The baggage master found the man in
the seat indicated. ; . ; ,

"Pooh !" he exclaimed, as his eyes fell
upon the man. "Nobody but Edgerton
I've a notion to wake him and tell him
how be has deceived Jim,"

He approached the sleeper, doubtless
for the purpose of rousing him, when he
suddenly stopped. .

A closer look told him that the man
was not Warren Edgerton, the drummer.
There was the drummer's hair, his pecu
liarity cut whiskers, his long eye-lashe- s

and broad face.but yet they did not com-
plete Warren Edgerton. The drummer's
left index finger was missing, but the left
hand of this man was whole

With . this exception he was the com-
plete double of Edgerton.

'This means something !" McGrew
said,' as he turned from the man, who re-

ally slept and returned to Clyde.
"Well ?"' said the messenger with tri-

umph in his tone.
"If he had a finger missing he'd be

Edgerton," said McGrew.
"Just so ; but since he does not lack a

finger, he's somebody else. I saw Ed
gerton at Sidney day before yesterday,
and he had a finger missing. There's
some mystery here, and I'm going to
solve it before we get to Cincinnati.
What do you think of it?"
' McGrew, who had been thinking, an-

swered:
."Height have stolen Edgerton's

baggage. His face would help him."
"Admitting it, I would ask whe'e is

Edgerton?"
Tbe baggage master smiled faintly and

shook his bead. - -

"This is Edgerton's trunk,' said Clyde
"It is heavier than we have ever known
itr to be. It contains something more
than the drummer's line of millinery
samples, and that something seems to
fill tbe trunk Id a singlo bulk.. If tho man

has robbed Edgerton, what has he pu
in.t(? JJ trunk tliat' is making ff

. "And - if he has robbed Edgerton
would he'run the risk of detection.which
he is doing ? Why,;he checked the trunk
himself at Troy, people believing him to
ne Jiidgerton, when he is not. I do not
believe that he could have stolen the
drummer s baggage in the light of even
iKie
.

-- men wuere is Jbdgerton?" asked
Clyde. "You must have a theory

"Murdered in his room at the Hatfield
House, or else crowded into that trunk !

The messenger started back in horror,
and stared at McGrew

"In one of the places we will find the
nrumnaer, continued the baggage mas
ter, and a minute later he stood before
the trunk with chisel and hammer in his
band.

"Are you going to open the trunk ?"
asRen Uyde

1 am I was the laconic answer, and
McGrew dropped on his knee and suuck
tne nrst blow

"Go to the door and admit nobodv. .L. ITT I ,m "out auers, u ne comes."
Walters was the conductor and

brave, clear-heade- d man.
Clyde's face was pale when he took hd

uis siauon at me door and listened to
the work of chisel and hammer on EJ
gerlon's trunk.

The noise made by the train, which
was rushing at the rate of five and thirtv
miies an nour tnrougn tne night, drown
ed to ears outside the car the sound of
steel. McGrew, kneeling before the
trunk, was picking away at the lock
which he knew would not long hold out
against him Many drops of perspira-
tion stood on his face.and ever and anon
he paused to relieve his forehead with
bis sleeve.

"Poor Edgerton ! who'd have thought
that your last ride would be taken In
your own trunk?" McGrew murmured
again and again, and resolved that the
villain in the rear car should not escape
the condign punishment which he de
served.

Jim Clyde, the messenger, stood at
the door keeping guard.

.ach sound of tbe hammer went to
his own stricken heart, and he pictured
the terrible object which the lifting of the
trunk lid would expose.

"There !" he heard McGrew exclaim,
with a long breath of relief. "Come
here, Jim "

The messenger left his post and ap-
proached the trunk, which McGrew was
about to open- - ,

The pallor that was visible on tbe fa-

ces of the two men was deathly appal-
ling; and when Wilson McGrew lifted
the lid of the trunk Clyde started back
with a ory of horror.

The next instant .the iron bound lid
dropped from McGrew's hands, for be,
too had caught sigbfr'Ofithe white.ace
that seemed . id stare at him from the
drummer's trunk! And as the lid fell
down the door of the car was pulled
shut

Clyde turned at the sound, thinking
that the conductor had entered the car ;
but no form rewarded his gaze. '

"fcomebodv shut the door." cried Mc
Grew, grasping bis companion's arm
"For Heaven's sake, Jim, go and see "

instantly the messenger started for
ward, and a moment later was on the
platform. . . t

What did he see? Whose terrible face
was that swinging oft from the steps into
tbe night? ..Whose wild cry of despair
that saluted his ear?

He saw and heard all in a single in--
stant of time '

The face .was the counterpart of the
dead one . in the trunk ; but the cry was
unlike Edgerton's tone

The messenger, did not lose bis self--
possession. . He jerked tbe bell-rope,a-

felt the train slacking its speed. Pres
ently tbe conductor confronted him, and
was lea to the trunk. ,;

Crowded into his own tnmk himself
his own . baggage was Warren Edger-
ton, drummer He was quite dead, and
when the body was taken from its prison
ard the limbs straightened, two poniard
wounds were found over tbe heart.

The train was backed to the soot
where the supposed murderer had taken
his dangerous leap.and search was made
for bim ; nor was the search in vain.

Edgerton s double was found at tbe
foot of a precipitous embankment, fa- -

ally injured and very near unto death
They carried bim on board the train and
placed .him near his victim.

"Tell them I did it," he said to Mc
Grew. "I killed him this alternoon at
the HatfieM My face was going to helD
me carry out a big plan, bnt I must first
get bim out of tbe road. Then I wpuld
have been Edgerton I saw you lift the
id of the trunk; then I knew that I

would hang if I didn't try to save my
self."

That night he died, and the secret of
his plans, his motives, perished with him
Side by side in the car lay Warren Ed
gerton and his double, and from that
night to this the Iron-boun- d trunk was
kept out of MtfGrew's sight I'll wager
my pen that he does not want to see it

Tbe Confession of Faltb.
(Mercer County Standard )

With a Bishop from Cincinnati to
teach the Rad morality, who will be
well supported by the Pillars of the
Democratic Church, . and a Supreme
Judge O A", our State Government will
be in good hands. , The Howetts caused
by the Democratic Burns may hurt Re
publican ears, but a judicious Fanning
will cool them off : while tbe German
poet Schiller of Ross, will send a Mar-
tin to Cleveland to warble sweet songs
in the ear of Fitch! A little hartshorn.

' ' 'quick!.

Remarkable Performance on a
Rope.

.(Louisville News.)
Prof. Halwick, the rope-walkin- g artist,

was quite successtul at Phoenix Hill yes
terday,' performing all he had advertised
to do. He carried a stove and table out
on a rope 80 feet from the earth, cooked
dinner, set the table, and ate it on the
rope. Next Sunday, at the same place, he
win carry a man over the same rope on
his shoulders, besides walking the rope
on suits rersons who wish to see Hal
wick break his neck ought to be on band
as the catastrophe may occur at any mo-
ment,, although he appears as cool as a
cucumber

3citsean(l mm.
Pjnjk stockings have blackberries on

them --S
1 he best government is that which

governs least.
My life is a blank, as the cartridgi

said to the mob.
Buff colored stockings are embroider.

ed with violets.
Aff 'Albany man lived on ten cents

day, ana nad the satisfaction of dying

The French "press i9 going through a
period of severe suffering, just now, at
iue ion8 oi tne tiovernmeat

Apples are big enough now to keen a
iui

jrcttr
at.

urn oov ana
.ootD bis Darents

anu me nearest druggist up all niht.
a -a good dryer for ispaints made bv
-J! . . " ..grmuing or dissolving a small ouant tvr . . i . ,? . .. 1

ui ougar ui ieaa in unseed oil
xne usar wages war in tho noma nt

CbrisManity, while his Cossacks and Bui
gowauo uiuruer innocent women and
children.

"What's a fellow to do. Doctor, when
he's: in company and has nothing tn...... , ..TT L l. '..oajr j $

--ue sqouiu say it quietly," r&
plied tjhe doctor.

a good whitewash for walls ia made
by adding to fresh slacked lime and wa
ter, absolution of starch, a little salt, and
a few drops of dissolved indigo or blu
ing. ' 1

it is very, very sad when an absent- -
minded young man is asked at a churr.h
lestiyal what he'll have, and answers
lieer; cut if8 just as bad when he

tries to buck up his ice cream with
straw.

A; Michigan father writes to the facul
ty of Tale: "What are your terms for a
year Y JVnd does it cost anything extra
ii my Bon wants to learn to read and
write as well as to row a boat ?"

a woman pushing, a baby cab with
one hand, holding up her skirts with the
otuer, and carrying her parasol in her
teeth, is a sight which can onlv be seen
since the new fashion broke out

"Dd you think your father is going to
move out soon?" inquired the owner of
a rented house of the Son nf his tononf
"Reckoh so,", was the reply. "We've
begun Asm' winder-frame- s for firewood "

"Pavme that Dence von owe
ire, MrjMalrooney," said a village at--
nuiiicjj..- - tur wuair "i or tne opin-
ion yocr had of me." "Faith I never
had an opinion of you in all my life."

An Irish friond, who. never reads the
.perSufiays he hears that the Turks are

bombarding Kilafat from Widin. and ha
can't understand it, for he thought they
always bombarded a city from 4widouV

.... Tlre-wet- s
.

tofthe-Doric- vor JofcVfr-. - " Ianerman are now becoming very clear.
Tbe whole country is prostrate. Rich
corporations are closing in order to
avoid failure, and most men wish them-
selves out of business.

A spinster lady of fifty remarked the
other day that she could go alone at six
months. "Yes,", said her hateful young
half brother, "and you've been going it
aIonerever since, and never euchred

anybody."
It is idle to talk of the vigor of our

, and "the physical
degeneracy of the women of our own
timevj Hasn't Jenny Llnd just had a
buby at fifty-si- and hasn't Jane Swiss-hel- m

jist blushed for Pittsburg.
"What are' you doing kicking the

old clock all to pieces !" exclaimed the
wire. "Blamed if I'm going to have
anything around me that 'strikes!'"
yelled the man as he gave it a final lift
into the street Chicago Tribune.

Galveston News : The oldest old maid
in the world is Rebecca Anderson, of as
Seneca Fall3,aged 112 years. She is so
old that it is upward of twenty five years
since a census:tuker has had the pluck
to ask her how old she was.

Macon, Ga , has an ice factory that
makei 10,000 pounds of ice daily, at a
cost to consumers of one cent per pound.
This is about the rate paid in Savannah,
wuere there are two ice companies who
get their supplies from the natural man-
ufactory.

Not long ago, in an English court, a
female witness, on the oath being admin- -

istered, repeatedly kisied the clerk In-sts- id as
of the book. It was sometime be

fore she was made to understand the
proper or at least tbe legal thing to
do.

At the conclusion of a tragic account
of how a tourist lost his life by falling
into a crevice in one of the glaciers at
Etancon a French newspaper manages
to say: "His two Swiss guides, not
speaking French, were unable to extri-
cate him."

A Portland Chinaman became the fa
ther of an American-bor- n son, and as
ho danced around, swinging his pigtail of
and knocking over the opium jars, he
exclaimed : "Me Mellican man.all samee 1 he
Me heap Washington ! Me sewing-machin- e

agent ! Go 'way ! Whoopee !"
Adolpbus, dear, what shall I do ?

Bridget has struck, and there she 3tands
at the kitchen door with a poker in one
hand and a saucepan in the other, threat-
ening to break the bead of the new help
if she dares to lay her hand to a dish-ra- g.

It's just awful, so it is, too.
' A St Louis journal tells a story of a

disconsolate widower, who, on seeing
the body of his late wife lowered In tbe
grave, exclaimed,. with tears in his eyes: If"Well I've lost gloves, I've lost umbrel-
las yes even cows and horses; but I
never no, never had anything to cut
me like this."

How beautiful is the sea. One can
stand upon the rocks of the coast and
watch the incoming waves and listen de-

lighted to their low music for hours at a it
time, and yet it is tbe eea that causes
thousnnds of strong men to swear, chew
plug, drink rum, go without suspenders,
and smell of tar.

Tbe London World says that "notb
ing more important has ever happened
in the history of English trade than the
threatening displacement of our cotton
manufactures by those of America
Piece goods from tbe LonBdale Mills, of
New Ioik btale, are now sold in every
town in England at a lower price and of
better quality than English goods of a
nominally corresponding grade."

.THE CAMPAIGN.

Tbe Know Nothing Lie About R.
M. BlNlisp.

The Enquirer nips in the bud the cry
tnat JBisnop was elected Mayor or Cin
cinnati as a Know Nothing in 1859 in. I. , .ims enecuve manner:

Mr. Bishop could not have been a
member of the Know Nothing party in
1859, for the reason that it was dead and
buried and the Republicans had admin
istered npon the estate, and appropriated
all the assets as early as 1856.

If there had been any Know Nothing
party jn 1859 Mr. Bishop couldn't have
been a very rampant and bloodthirsty
member of it. or Fred Hassaurek and
other prominent Germans would not
have given him their support when he
ran for the Mayoralty. ;

(Cincinnati Enquirer.)
There are several merchants and

manufacturers in Cincinnati who will be
interested in studying the Communistic
doctrines of the Republican candidate
for the Governorship. That thev mav
not be forgotten we again reproduce
them;

I would go further and try the ex
periment but I do not know that it
would succeed I would arrange and fix
a minimum of prices for all who labor
in the mines and npon tho railroads, and
then require that of all the net receipts
and proceeds of the capital invested the
laborer at the end of the year should, in
addition to his fixed compensation, re
ceive a certain per cent of the profits.

Applause, and cries of 'That is the
" "man.' -

ihis is entirely harmonious with the
Republican platform.

Political Nuggets from a If ome
Paper.

(From the Bellefontaine Examiner, published
at the home of W. 1. West, Republican

candidate for Governor.)
Mr. West was a very vicious Know

Nothing.
It is now about 23 years since Mr.

West solemnly swore by his Maker that
he would never vote for a foreigner or a
Catholic for any ofBce! whatever.

We dare any dear friend of Mr. West
to deny one thing, and that is that the
news of his f West's) nomination for
Governor fell with a dead thud upon the
Kepuniicans or tuis city. .

. .. .,

Tbe Know Nothing Question.
(Tiffin Advertiser.) ;

Mr. West edited a Know Nothing pa
per at Bellefontaine in 1854,' and was
elected Prosecuting Attorney on that
ticket the same year. It is of no conse-
quence, but as Republican papers opened
out on Mr. Bishop, and sought to bring
odium upon him by falsely charging that

--war81ecteo Mayor ofX3!ncfntiatfori
the Know.Nothing ticket in 1859, three
years after-th- at party had been absorbed
by the Republican party, it is ia order to
sh.ow up their own candidate's record on
that matter.. ; . i .

Complimentary to Ohio.
The Pittsburgh Post says: "They get

np more politics in Ohio to the square
inch than any other State in the Union.
The people as a whole are better posted
on politics than any other State. And
they have stronger politicians and or-
ganizations, better stumpers, and a more
aggressive press, In Onio than in any
other, State. Both parties have their
war-pai- on all the time, and in the in
tervals between elections Bleep on their
arms."

Tbe Inflated Grosvenor,
(Dayton Democrat.)

The most thorough specimen of infla-
tion that we have witnessed for many a
day was the speech of Charles Grosvenor

temporary Chairman of the Republi-
can Stale Convention at Cleveland. It
was not only windy, but cheeky and im-
pudent. Mr. Grosvenor has long been
trying to climb the ladder of statesman
ship, but so far with quite indifferent suc-
cess. .

Tbe Communist Their Only Dope
(Baltimore Gazette.) , .

With a few rare exceptions the news
papers agree in denouncing the Ohio
Republican platform as a snare and de-

lusion, and the candidate for Governor
a demagogue. . Where is the hard

fisted workingman of Ohio who was to
dance to the Cleveland music? With
out a few repeating Communists the Re
publican cause in the Buckeye State is
irretrievably lost.

The Judge's Mistake.
(Steubenville Gazette.)

Judge. West became ' scared by the
comments of tbe press on bis Commun-
istic speech, and is now attempting to
take the back track. But he will find it
very difficult to avoid the responsibility

what he. said, even if it be true, as
reported, that he was intoxicated when

gave utterance to the atrocious senti
ments attributed to bim.

Judge West's Know Nothing Re
cord,

(Springfield. Transoript.)
Judge West, tbe Republican candidate

for Governor, was an out and out Know
Nothing in 1854 He then edited tbe
Logan County Gazette in the interest of
Know Nothingism. A few extracts from
the Gazette of 1854 would prove mighty
funny reading just now. :

Dad Better Have Happened to
the Judge.

(New York Tribune.)
Private Dalzell sends to the Tribune a

graphic piotuie of the scene at Cleveland
when Judge West arose to deliver his
speech. He says a "hush fell upon the
assembly." Under the circumstances

would have been better if the hush had
fallen upon the Judge.

Duncan, the author of the infamous
Registry Law, was defeated for nomina-
tion for Attorney General in the Repub-
lican State Convention. They dare not
put the author of that law before the
people.

The Setting Sun.
(Bangor Me.l Commercial.)

The sun of Ohio Republicanism is
now in the West, and will finally set on
the Becond Tuesday of October. ,

COOLET ROY.

how He improved the Fifth Ung
cuitniie in stiver sjol

red Dog.

t (Philadelphia Bulletin.)
Cooley'8 boy has a liver-colore- d dog

which he has upon, several occasions
made the subject of very interesting and
instructive experiments. Originally the
dog's tail curled up over its back ; but
Cooley's boy was prejudiced in favor of
tans tdat hung down behind, so after am
putating the dog'a tail with a haichet. 1m
spent a whole morning trying to eraft a
skate strap on the stump. '. It was not a
courageous dog. it would bark all night
wiien nooooy was aoout, but :f a tramp
came near the house in the daytime the
aog would put the skate strap between
nis legs and go in and lie down behind
tne stove. Foley's view was that he
would prefer a fighting dog. and one dav
he read in a paper that a timid dos could
oe mane orave by ailing his meat with
gunpowder and red pepper. Accord.
ingly be put about a Quarter of a pound
of pepper and a little powder in some
meat, roiled it up in a kind of a ball and
tossed

j,
it to

.
the dog.- The

.
dog swallow.-

ea u as quick as a flash. r

Dor a few moments the animal seemed
contented But presently he gave a lit- -
ue siars, and men paused and looked
around to observe if anything had nan
pened. Then he gave another jump and
oegan 10 assume a very solemn appear-
ance. All of a sudden he uttered a sharp
howl and began to circulate around the
garden. He went faster and faster, and
Cooley is willing to swear to at least 400
revolutions a minute. Over the coose
berry bushes,through the asparagus .bed,
across the fences, among the bean poles
he flew with fury, snapping at Cooley as
uc puaseu uim, scaring iae cuickens and
setting them to cackling, and smashing
the vegetables into ruin. The louder
Cooley called on him to stop the faster
be went, and at last Cooley got his gun
and tried to shoot him. He shot fifteen
times and blew holes into tha smoirn
house door, killed four chickens and put
half a pound of quail shot into his Dut-ha- m

cow: but the dog still revolved and
went so fast that he looked like a single
streak of dog reaching all the way around
the garden. .

At last the animal ran against the
pump, and, being switched off of his
course, he dashed through the kitchen-doo- r,

knocked down the stovepipe,
whirled into the dining-room- , across the
table, smashing two. dollars worth of
crockery, burst through the open door
to the parlor, and brought up against the
mirror, which he shivered to atoms.
Then he fell on,the.Bru8el8 carpet, had
spasms' around ba the floor for an'hour
or two, and finally-expire- with his hind
legs in the grate and his head on a forty
dollar rug,- - which was covered with beef
and red pepper. They buried him at
the roots of the Isabella grapevine, and
Cooley's boy, after recovering'from the
mresuing mat nis tatner gave him with
a fence paling, finally came to the Con
clusion that as a matter of practical fact
reo pepper will not make a dog anxious
ior war. .

i:

A Rasb Tout b Harries His brand- -
mother. i ;.,

(Nelson (Ky.) Record.
:

. . v
This is an age of progress. James

Parton, the biographer, married his step-
daughter; John Downs, of Nelson coun-
ty, married his step mother, but it was
reserved for Dode Chesher, of Walton's
Lick, Washington county, to outstrip
them all in matrimonial feat. Last week
he married his grandmother. Dode Che-
sher is twenty-fiv- e years of age, a son
of Rev. J. M. Chesher, the well-know- n

Baptist preacher, and grandson of Wil-
liam Chesher.. " Some years since tbe
latter died, leaving a buxom widow of
forty-fiv- e summers, and now his grand-
son has done what probably no other
man ever did 'before marry his

! ' "V

JOne of the greatest changes which
have taken place in New York of late
years has been in the matter of marriage.
Thirty years ago the money questionjen-tere- d

comparatively little into consider-
ation, but now among the upper twenty
thousand, or those who .consider them-
selves so; it has very great weight.
Mothers keep their girls as much as pos
sible. out of the way of pleasant but
poor young men, and many girls are
quite disposed to discourage tbe atten
tions of men who could not even afford
a house in the city. The number of
spinsters in the higher class here, and
more especially in Boston, goes on 'in
creasing, and early marriages become
fewer every yean-- It is the penalty paid
for a more highly civilized and artificial
existence. . . -.

f"Oa the 5th of August, last vear,
the three-maste- d iron steamship Great
Queensland left London for Melbourne
with a large cargo and sixty-nin- e pas-
sengers and crew on board. At Grave-sen- d

she stopped to take on some thirty
tons of black gunpowder and two tons
of patent gunpowder. After' this was
laden she proceeded on her voyage, and
has never been heard from since August
12th, 1876. A name-boar- d belonging
to her, however, and.eome life-buoy- s,

have been washed ashore ou the south
coast of England. The English Wreck
Commissioner has just decided that the
steamer must have been destroyed by
the explosion of the patent gun-powde- r,

which was proved to have been in bad
condition and improperly packed.

Hard nits.
. A crazy striker : The moon. f

A red hot striker : The sun. :

A timely striker : The clock.
A deadly striker: The lightning. '
A lucky striker: The man who strikes

ile."
The great unknown striker: The man

Who struck Billy Patterson. '

The lawless striker: He who prevents
another from working in his place; :

' MSV fc.
. Yet another warning Joseph Bates,

of Vermont, falls dead while carrying
in an armful of wood. Show this para-
graph to your wife. Nay, cut it out and
pin it' to tbe Wod-she- d door.

' V
' Her there arq, 80,000 Turks" to jfi0 '
000 Greeks, and the "remalnderof ihe
population, $mounUng3nalf to 200,000
is made up mostly of Jews and t mot-
ley crowd of Albanian?, Roumanians
Persians, and all tbe nations we embrace:
in the comprehensive word "Oriental
And what a varieyNf oittfrofest' Bo'm'6
so picturesque and some so grotesque!
Imagine a tall, stalwart man with"strip! "
of skin wrapped spirally round-- his legs
like a stick of peppermint1 candy ,ra casTi.
mere cap, round jacket, and a . petticoat
reaching to the knee; when I say petti-
coat I mean twelve, petticoats, for that
is the allowance. The. Circassians ra
by far the best-lookin- g men, and the a
mo8t "soldierly. , Their i:dreas; is-- , verjr
brilliant. They are' excellent' cavalry-
men, and ire to tbe Turkish anny-what-th- e

Cossacks of the Don are to the Ru:
sians. Numbers of Bsbi-Baaouk- s aK
rive every day from ' the interior "for
transportation to Constantinople, and a
villainous set they are. 'Billv Wil
Zouaves were "sucking

. .
doves" in coin- -

? A fpanson. a snort time ago 600 of them
came In. They committecTaTl'sofli f
ouirage8broke into the3axaar,robhcd
the booths, and made themselves so ob
noxious that the next time a detach
ment of these hardy but unscrupulous
mountaineers passed through Smvrna
every shop was closed, and,; wise people
refrained from "constitutionals" or other
out-doo- r exercise-- 'Now however, the
Bishl-Bnzo'uk- s are kept iff beteV oraer,
although they cannot help showing cc- - .

casionally their innate fondness. for
amusement For instance,' it was but
the other day that one of these interest-
ing sons of the mountains had done
something he had better have left un-
done, whereupon an .ingenuous aabtieli
(policeman) conceived the idea of ar-
resting him. . This naivete cost Mm hia
life-t- he Bashi-Bazou- k shot MmTdeij:
Two other zabtiehs, not deterred by the
fate of their, simple minded comrade;
came to the rescue and were ' hrnmnti
dispatched ; whereupon the guileless
mountaineer . went ; hia -- way rejoicing,
without further interference. But thi
is not the latest example. :of tho flonr
awlessness of this class of mBHi Yn

terday one of them shot into, the cfjr
midst of a group : of Europeans seated
in a cafe, his sole motive being- - that "he
felt like killing a Giaour." Annt.w n
down the 'Bun," stabbing rail h

and, last as well as least, fif--
teen of them walked down .'the same
promenade, arm in arm, endangering the
ives oi me unwary whom thev met bv

squeezing them against the, bouses of
pushiUg them off the sea waH.mwrno
Cor. New York World. : .

-- Another Blind Tom.
'

. Buodoat Courier. , , . .4.
-- Down in the Pang Yang, that dereci

able region of Jower Ulster ; that repre
sents the lowest stratum of her ' human-
ity, lives Blind Tom, one of the most
remarkable blind men in the country.
Tom is totally blind, yet be does a full,
day's work in every kind of farming la-
bor, hoeing corn, digging potatoes, lay.
ing stone walls, threshing,- - storing hay
in the mow in fact almost, anything
farmer has to.do. v He is a favorite hand
with employing farmers, as be is a very
faithful and intelligent worker, needing '
no supervision, and always turning out
as full a day's work as any laborer on
the farm. , He walks the . high way with
no more hesitation than a man in fullr
possession of his sight,, makes his way
to any of the neighbors houses without
the least troubled and eoeS to Centers?!
yille, a distance of four. miles, with 110U
inconvenienc- e- He chops all the wood
for family use, getting it in i the forest
near by; into which he alona. . .n .
can also distinguish the different quali-- .,

ties of wood, and also goes into these '

woods, finds the cows and brings them '
borne. The well nesr bv has nr iirh, :
but Tom goes to it every day alone and
draws the water for the family. Blind
Tom is about sixty years old and bis-live-

in his cabin at Pang Yang nearly
all his life. He is a colored, man, and'
has a smart Wife and eio-h- t ohUA ran-- "0 - vHBmvm. ,r

: tteah Disease
1

! :

; (HaU's Journal of Health. fi'r -- 'I
When "an individual Is renorte!' iA l

have died of a- - "disease of the heart,--;

we are in the habit tf regarding it as an
inevitable even L as something which
could not have been foreseen or prevent
ieu , nun u is 100 mucn me Habit, when,
persons suddenly fall down deftdf to xe

'

port tbe "heart" as' the cause) this ef. '

lences MI inquiry and Investigation, and ' '.
saves the trouble and inconvenience ofJ
a repulsive post mortem. A' truer re--
port would have a tendency
many lives. It is through a report of '

"disease of tbe heart," that many an
opium eater is let off into tbe trraVe. '
which coders at once his folly and bis1
crime ; the brandy drinker,' too, quietly '

Slides round the corner thn. mt 1;
heard of no more s in short this wnnrt
of "disease of the heart," is the taantla' '

of charity, which the politic coroner and
!

the sympathetic physician throw aronnrl
the graves of "genteel people. j1 At" '
late scientific congress at Strasburg, :Jt
was reported that of sixty six persons,
who had suddenly died, an immerii'iita
and faithful post mortem showed dhat
only two persogTJ had, any heart affec--,
tion whatover; one sudden death only
in thirty-thre- e from disease of the heart.
Nine out of the sixty-si- x died of snn:
plcxy, one out of everv seven. whi!
forty-si- x, more than two out oi three.
died of lung affections; half of them of
"congestion of the lungs;' that is, the"
lungs were so full of blood they could
not work, there was not room for enough
air to get in to support life.

.
7- -,

J3rWest's speech at Cleveland ftrt
the evening of the State Convention is
severely criticised. His. ideas that tbe '

farmer, the manufacturer,' the proprietor
of any enterprise should 'divide his
profits to laborers after paying them
wages, does not strike - the publio as a
favorable proposition. , v , .. r

The Second Thought. Alas I it u
not till lime with reckless hand hi torn
oui oau me leaves rrom the book of buman life that man begins to see that tbeleaves which remain are few in number,
and to remember, faintly at first and thenmore clearly, that upon tbe sarly pages
of that book was written a story whichhe would fain read over igaln. .1
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